Unruptured Cerebral Aneurysms and Subarachnoid Hemorrhage
Disease CDE Revision History Document

August 2019 Revisions

- F2335 Behavioral History:
  - C52562 Exercise aerobic indicator was retired and replaced with C55989 Regular aerobic exercise indicator
  - C52563 Exercise aerobic weekly frequency was retired and replaced with C55993 Regular aerobic exercise days week number

March 2018 Revisions

- F2342 Risk Factors:
  - Family history of UIA and SAH combined into one question on the case report form
  - C52529 Family history unruptured intracranial aneurysm subarachnoid hemorrhage indicator was added as Supplemental – Highly Recommended

December 2017 Revisions

- F2430 Radiological Findings CRF revised